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STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE EMPOWERING ACHIEVEMENT

Dear Parents/Carers
Welcome to the Spring edition of the ACET
newsletter, the content of which we hope gives
you a glimpse of just some of the activity which
has taken place across the trust since January.
We will have completed our seventh year as a Multi
Academy Trust on May 1st and we are delighted
to note the growth and developments which have
taken place in all the academies which have joined
us in that time, from the very first ACET Academy:
Aston (May 2012) to the most recent: Brookfield
(April 2018). We have been very impressed not
only with the work currently being undertaken
within our family of schools to raise standards,
but also the commitment of our staff, students,
pupils and their parents/carers in the continuing
pursuit of excellence. Supported by our boards of
Members, Trustees and Governors who volunteer
their time so generously, all ACET academies
are moving forward towards our shared goal of
offering the very highest standard of educational
provision to our young people and their families.
In this newsletter we highlight the achievement of
Springwood Junior Academy who earlier this half
term received commendation from the Minister of
State for School Standards for their performance in
last year’s KS2 SATs:

Congratulations and well done to all concerned
– your ACET Family is extremely proud of your
outstanding achievement.
School to school support is at the heart of the
philosophy of a Multi Academy Trust – staff across
our trust work and learn together, challenged
and supported by the excellent ACET Academy
Improvement Team, led by Lynne Selkirk, who
model outstanding practise, coach, mentor and
support colleagues, provide training for staff and
governors; evaluate the quality of provision based
on the Ofsted framework and national benchmarks
and lead intervention sessions for our pupils and
students. ACET principals and governors value
highly the contribution which this vital team
continue to make on a daily basis in driving forward
the improvement agenda which remains the highest
priority of the academisation process.
We hope you enjoy reading about some of the events
which have been taking place in our academies
during this half term, alongside the focussed learning
and teaching which aims to maximise each one of
our pupil’s and student’s progress so that they reach
their highest standard of performance and realise
their full potential whether they are in Foundation
One or Y13. On behalf of all Members, Trustees,
Governors and staff we wish all our young people
who are currently undertaking final preparation
and revision for external assessments: Y6, Y11, Y12
and Y13, the very best of luck, confident that they
achieve the results which their hard work deserves.
Finally, thank you to everyone involved with ACET
who has contributed to making Spring Term 2018
so successful and rewarding for the children whose
parents/carers have entrusted their education and
development to us. Have a wonderful Easter break.

John Barton		
ACET Chair 		

Eunice Newton
CEO

Creativity Across ACET

Creativity at Listerdale
Creativity at Aughton
Y5 students at Aughton have
been studying Hugo Cabret by
Brian Selznick. Inspired by the
illustrations of Hugo’s run through
the station to his room, students
recorded their journey into school,
initially
using
photography.
Students then employed the shading
skills they had learned to create
detailed drawings representing
each stage of their journey.

Shoe box aquariums have been the
focus of Y2 at Listerdale this term.
Students have made sea creature’s
fish; octopi; starfish; sea horses;
jelly fish as well as sea weed to put
into their aquariums. Each student
covered their shoe box, added sand
and placed their creatures inside.

within the book.
In their art lesson on World Book
Day Y3 added shading using fine
liners to Celtic symbols.

Creativity at Lowedges

As part of a project on Space Y5 at
Lowedges have been designing and
making the rockets and space craft
we have sent into explore space.

Thurcroft Creativity
Students at Thurcroft Academy
are recreating images of the school
houses using clay, each student has
produce a clay relief tile working to
a large pattern showing the shields
of each school house.

Acquiring;
developing
and
consolidating their colour mixing
skills with powder paint Y1 and Y6
have been working hard.
The art of Bridget Riley has inspired
Y6 to further develop their painting
skills to create a piece of Op art.

Creativity at Springwood
A range of creativity projects have
been going on at Springwood.
As part of a project on Handa’s
Surprise Y1 have been using
watercolour paint to recreate pages

Thurcroft Junior Academy NEWS
“With your commitment we will exceed expectation”

Dear Parents / Carers,

In addition, the pupils are reminded about how
to remain safe on-line in an ever-changing world
of IT and a power point was available for parents
to view in the hall during the recent Parents’
Evenings. If you missed this e-safety presentation,
please drop into Reception where leaflets are
available that cover the topics of safe-guarding
and e-safety. We thank parents for their support
in this important area.

Over the short term, the staff and pupils of
Thurcroft Junior Academy have been very busy
working hard in order to progress well and attain
highly. As always, the community has supported
the Impeccable Awards and Learning Showcases
and this demonstrates to the pupils how important
they are and the value of the work they do. This
contributes to the purposeful working atmosphere
that can be found in the classes throughout the Y6 are especially busy preparing for their SATs
week and helps our pupils to be the polite and and will soon begin to prepare for their transition
considerate members of their Academy which to Secondary school.
visitors regularly comment upon.
Giving the pupils the knowledge and skills needed
to keep themselves safe and healthy is a key part Richard Porter
of Thurcroft’s curriculum. In this newsletter, you Principal
will find details of the school council’s drive to
provide healthier snacks at break times as well
as information about recent road safety projects.

Road Safety and Bikeability
As part of the Academy’s drive to
keep pupils safe both in and out of
school, we were lucky enough to
benefit from a visit from the Local
Authority’s Road Safety Officer on
Tuesday 27th of February. Pupils
were taught how to check their
rollerblades, scooters, skateboards

and bicycles to ensure that they were
safe to use. They were also encouraged
to wear a bicycle helmet. Wearing a
helmet is something that many pupils
are reluctant to do, so, to illustrate
the need and their effectiveness, an
experiment was conducted in the
assembly using a fresh egg and a
small scale helmet in a sling. Ask your
children how effectively the helmet
protected the egg. Everyone could
Soon after the Road Safety assembly,
see the benefits in wearing a helmet
and when the snow had cleared,
when out riding.
Y5 began their Bikeability course.
Over the cycling sessions, pupils
are taught the essential skills
necessary to enable them to
make cycling trips safely in
a traffic-free environment.
When ready, they progress to
identifying potential hazards
on the road, are taught how
to signal clearly, pass parked
or slower moving vehicles and
negotiate junctions.

Thurcroft Junior Academy NEWS
“With your commitment we will exceed expectation”

Members of the school council present school with a new iPod, which pupils voted to purchase with money raised from the school disco.

School Council
The school council have continued
to work very hard since the last
newsletter. They ran stalls at the
Christmas Fayre, including a
Human Fruit Machine game and
a book stall. They have continued
to listen to the views of their
classmates and have striven to
improve the selection of healthier
choices available to pupils through
the school Tuck Shop. After
choosing and trialling different
snacks, the demand for fresh and
healthier foods was so great that
the council needed to invest in a
new refrigerator to store the extra
items in. When school Governors
became aware of the school
council’s campaign on behalf of
their peers, a letter was shared with
them from the council. Governors
were so impressed and agreed with
the drive to improve healthy choice

that they donated the money for
the new fridge to the council. The
fridge is now in place and a wider
variety of fruit and vegetables can
be stored and made available to the
pupils as a consequence. The council
would like to thank Mrs Walker for
her dedication in keeping the tuck
shop so well supplied and assisting
everyone with the running of it. We
are all very proud of the council and
the pupils in school who support
the democratic system which they
have managed to run.

clearly enjoyed the event and much
was learned about the different
pieces of equipment and the type
of emergencies the Brigade are
called out to. The pupils even had
Foundations – Fire Service
the opportunity to spray put out a
Last half term, to complement the pretend fire in the trees.
Foundations topic ‘People Who
Help Us’, we were lucky enough
to have some Fire Fighters come
to visit. They arrived in splendid
style in their Fire Engine which
the young pupils enjoyed looking
around and sitting inside. All

Springwood Junior Academy NEWS
“Sempur Sersum - Always Aim High!”

Dear Parents / Carers,
The Spring Term seems to have
whizzed by and Easter is almost
here! This term has seen many
wonderful events taking place
within the Academy.
Reading is a big focus in
Springwood – our aim is that
all pupils have a love of reading.
World Book Week saw many
events taking place in school,
such as a reading swap, a
whole school story, a ‘read for
February’ challenge, a dress-up
day (belated due to the snow),
and a visit from a poet, Andy
Tooze.

Thank you for your continued forward to judging the Easter
support with reading at home, Bonnets and ‘Eggs-in-a-scene’
sorting costumes and taking very soon.
photos for our challenge.
On behalf of all the staff at
Our new school Springwood Junior Academy,
Facebook site is up I would like to wish you a
and running and wonderful Easter.
we hope you are
enjoying seeing the
daily learning that takes place.
Cathryn Keeton
Principal
Easter celebrations have begun
with preparations being made
for our Easter Fayre. Our PTA
are arranging lots of exciting
activities to take part in, such as
an Easter Egg hunt, a cake sale, a
raffle, and many craft activities.
Tickets are on sale for the Easter
raffle – with lots of ‘eggcellent’
prizes to be won. We are looking
Attendance reward
afternoon!

completing parkour obstacle
courses and going on the
trampolines.

Y2 and Y6 had a great afternoon
at Aston Academy, celebrating They had a brilliant time and
their fantastic attendance over their behaviour was impeccable.
Both classes are determined to
the first half of the year.
make sure their attendance is
As a reward for achieving an even higher this term and win
attendance rate of almost 98% the next reward!
they enjoyed taking part in
5-a-side basketball matches,

Springwood Junior Academy NEWS
“Sempur Sersum - Always Aim High!”

Science at Springwood
On Monday 12th March we
had another successful Science
Day, where we all participated
in science activities. Each class
became scientists, carrying out
a range of investigations and
simply exploring science in many
Fantastic Science learning in Y4
different ways.
about the process of the digestive
Y3 were learning about shadows
system. It was particularly
and magnetism! Lots of
stomach-curdling and the pupils
experiments and ideas!
were very enthusiastic!
World Book Day!
After the initial dress-up day
being postponed due to the snow,
we finally managed a World Book
dress-up day. The poet, Andy
Tooze, came to work with every
class in school and we discovered
we have some budding Poets!
Also, our whole school story was
a real hit, with classes doing art
work to represent aspects from
the story.
FS2 were busy making their
scene from the story! They made
a chocolate castle, a rainbow
cloud, a multi-coloured unicorn
and a knight called Sir Pear!
Great work FS2!

Y2 investigated whether fur
helps keep a polar bear warm
by measuring the temperature
of two hot water bottles every
ten minutes, one wrapped in a
blanket and one without. They
found out that the blanket kept
the bottle 10oC degrees warmer.
They also investigated how a
layer of blubber helps keep a
polar bear warm by testing out
blubber gloves in cold water. They
found out the layer of vegetable
fat trapped in the glove helped
keep out the cold! We have some
brilliant scientists in Y2!

We also had a shared reading
event. All the pupils enjoyed
sharing their reading with a child
They also learnt all about Charles
from another year group!
Darwin, and how he travelled the
globe discovering new species of
animals and plants. They then
imagined they had found a brand
new species of bear which they
named and created a habitat for
it to survive in.

Impeccable Behaviour
Reward
As a reward for their impeccable
behaviour, some of our pupils
enjoyed playing table tennis. We
use these every Friday afternoon in
school, as a reward for those pupils
who always try hard, work well
with others and are determined to
succeed.
Never miss an opportunity!
We couldn’t miss an opportunity
for outdoor learning. As the snow
hit, we took the fun outdoors!

Lowedges Junior Academy NEWS
“With your commitment we will aim high to achieve and exceed expectations”

Dear Parents / Carers,
Just when you think spring is finally
in the air…along comes more snow! I
hope you thoroughly enjoyed the snow
fall in Lowedges – I glimpsed a few
sledges and salopettes whilst the snow
was descending. Hopefully, when we
return from the Easter break, the sun
will be making a daily appearance

and the days will certainly start to academy on Monday 16th April.
feel longer as the clocks go forward.
I hope you all have a restful Easter Rebecca Scutt
break with your children and return Principal
for the Summer Term feeling refreshed
and energised; this is always a very
important time of the year with
external tests for Y6 pupils being a key
focus. I look forward to working with
you again when pupils return to the
proud to work with such the full 30 hours and this is on
delightful pupils.
the increase with eight pupils

Healthy Options

Tokens Galore
The token system has continued
to prove a big hit with pupils
throughout the Spring Term since
its launch last Autumn Term.
Pupils’ effort, behaviour, manners
and achievement can earn them
tokens from staff. Tokens are
collected in their house tubes and
tallies are reported each week in
assembly, with the leading house at
the end of the half-term receiving a
house prize.
In addition to the team element of
the system, there is an individual
incentive to record each token
received on their class ‘token
tracker chart’. These token trackers
are monitored by Y6 house captains
and a top 10 leader board is updated
weekly to report who has received
the most tokens. Pupils can then
trade these tokens in at the ‘Swap
Shop’ for a prize when they reach a
token milestone. Pupils’ behaviour
across the academy continues to
improve – staff are exceptionally

Eating healthily is extremely
important and something we
have been working hard to
promote and educate pupils
about. During the Autumn
Term the School Councillors
and PTA came together to
sample a new range of snacks for
break times. Pupils are now enjoying
a variety of raisins (including cola
and cherry flavours), fruit bars and
yogurt coated fruit. Snacks are sold
during morning break times and
are priced at 20p or 25p. Thank you
for the support shown by parents to
date - please continue to support our
mission to be a healthy academy.

Foundations
September 2017 saw the
introduction of a more flexible
approach to Nursery places
with the introduction of the
30 Hours Free Early Education
funding. The year started off
with five pupils attending for

currently making the most of
the fantastic offer. Numbers
are also increasing for pupils
attending for 15 hours. Some
of our parents now use flexible
sessions, meaning that on some
days there 14 pupils staying for
lunch. This has been a welcomed
change that we have embraced.
Thank you to those parents
who have supported us with the
changes and also to those who
have helped to spread the word.
Places are still available.
We have already had three
successful Fun Fridays this
academic year and would like
to invite parents to the next
one - ‘The Great Lowedges Bake
Off ’ on Friday 23rd March
at 1.30pm, starting with our
Impeccable Behaviour Assembly
where pupils who have behaved
impeccably since September
will be awarded with their silver
badge. Following this, parents
will be invited into Foundations
to join their child in many fun
activities. This time, parents and
carers are welcome to contribute
any home baking to the event –
pupils can bring their goodies in
on the morning of Friday 23rd
March.

Lowedges Junior Academy NEWS
“With your commitment we will aim high to achieve and exceed expectations”

Important Life Skills

Butterfly House
What a day to go to the Butterfly
House! Y2 braved the cold weather
and put on their winter woollies to
see the wonderful creatures. The
snow soon turned to sunshine as
pupils looked on in amazement
at the crocodiles, parrots, snakes,
meerkats, lemurs, chinchillas and
array of magical minibeasts on
show.
A beautiful snowy owl proved to
be a real favourite while the scary
spiders received a mixed response
from pupils! The blue toad and
lizard with a blue tongue caused
excitement unlike the water sprays
which initiated some screams. A
visit to the gift shop and everyone
was ready for home. Fortunately,
pupils and staff all dried off on
the coach journey back with a few
pupils snoozing away. Safe to say a
great time was had by all!

I am delighted to report that
every Y4 pupil is taking part
in swimming lessons this year.
Swimming sessions began in
February at the newly refurbished
Graves Leisure Centre and pupils
will receive a block of 18 lessons
which extends all the way until
July. There was much excitement
and some nervousness about the
first lesson, but staff have been
delighted with pupils’ positive

attitudes and determination
to become good swimmers. It
is a really active morning for
everyone, which includes a 1 mile
walk to the pool, a 40 minute
swim session, then a 1 mile walk
back! Pupils are happy to do
this though as they have a great
appreciation and understanding
of the importance of exercise.
More can be seen and read about
the Lowedges swimmers and
other sports news can be found
on www.yourschoolgames.com

day, parents were invited in where
they had the chance to hear first-hand
what their child had been up to as well
as listening to the ‘Oompa Loompa’
song which pupils preformed.
Pupils and staff involved had a
very enjoyable day and thoroughly
relished sampling their creations at
the end of it! I am relieved to report
that Miss Tomlinson’s transformation
to an Oompa Loompa was only
temporary; the orange face paint did
eventually wash off!
On Wednesday 7th February, Y4
travelled to Hull to visit The Deep
which provided a visual stimulus for
work linked to their topic – The Blue
Abyss. When they arrived, pupils had
the chance to explore the aquarium
and were especially excited to see
the penguins in their enclosure as
they were a new feature at The Deep.
Whilst there, pupils also attended an
investigative workshop where they
had to solve the mystery of who had
attacked
the
Parrot
Fish! They
did this by
investigating
tooth sizes,
hunting
strategies
and
food
chains.

Y5, as part
of
their
topic on Allotments, visited the
local allotments at Beauchief to see
Key Stage 2
real life examples of ‘growing their
Last half term, pupils in Y3 enjoyed own’. Thank you to the parents who
a Willy Wonka themed day as part of were able to accompany pupils – I
their topic ‘Scrumdiddlyumptious’. hope you will be able to support the
Over the course of the day, pupils Y5 classes further as they begin to
(who were dressed up as characters develop their own growing areas in
from Charlie and the Chocolate the academy grounds. If there are
Factory) designed and made their any green-fingered parents or carers
own chocolate bars and then created please come along and get involved.
packaging for them. At the end of the

Aughton Junior Academy NEWS
“Montez Toujours - Always Aspire!”

Dear Parents / Carers,
Since our winter newsletter our
pupils have been working hard as
usual despite the snowy weather!
Every month they are always excited
to learn who is the new author of
the month for KS1 and KS2 as there
is a new selection of books from
the Rotherham Schools Library
to devour. Eight of our Y6 pupils
completed a special Arts Award
with the library service which
involved extra reading and being
part of a discussion group. They
all achieved their Arts Award from
Trinity College, London which was
presented in school in January.
In February we had another of our

special book weeks. The theme for
this one was “Up and Away” and,
as well as reading books in class
to do with movement and change,
pupils and parents created their
own masterpiece on the books that
were chosen; Up for Foundation
Stage, When dragons Came in Y1,
Naughty Knights in Y2, Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory in Y3,
Around the World in 80 Days in Y4
and Carrie’s War in Y5 and Y6. The
resulting writing and artwork are
amazing. Please visit our entrance
hall and enjoy!
Our ever- increasing Choir have
been to Young Voices for the
second year running. The standard
of singing and participation from
girls and boys is
excellent and makes
our academy very
proud.
Thank you once again
for your fabulous
contributions
at
Christmas.
We
raised
£750
at
our
Christmas
fayre, £222 from
raffles during the
excellent,
original
performances and
£160 from Christmas

Pupils had to take photos of
themselves
completing
the
challenge and attach them to
As part of our drive to make a card to receive a prize or a
Reading more exciting and certificate.
fun, we have not just one day Next was the Read for Good
but almost three weeks of book sponsorship which encouraged
celebrations! It started with pupils to raise money for new
the Reach for the Stars Reading books for children in hospital by
Challenge where all pupils getting sponsors for each page
received a card with challenges they read.
to complete such as; Reading to a
On 12th March all classes had
pet, read in the moonlight.
World Book Day
Celebrations

cards created by the children. Our
APA will use this money to support
trips and additional educational
activities in school such as a
visiting poet for our World Book
celebrations and the training of
Science Ambassadors in school
(pupils who demonstrate and
promote Science throughout the
school).

We hope you have a Happy Easter
and join us for our Easter assembly
on 22nd March!
Elizabeth Swindells
Principal

to do a book jacket and blurb
for a mystery book at school
and arrange their book shelves
creatively and send us a picture
of it from home. Our Book Day
was the 16th March when we
all dressed up as our favourite
book characters all pupils had a
great day and we can hardly wait
for a visit from Andy Tooze, the
famous children’s poet on 9th
April.

Aughton Junior Academy NEWS
“Montez Toujours - Always Aspire!”

Y5 visit Eden Camp

Eden Camp
Y5 and Y6 visited Eden Camp
as part of their Children in
World War II topic. Despite the
cold, they thoroughly enjoyed
visiting the different bunkers
which recreated all aspects of life
children would have experienced
from gas masks to tanks,
entertainment and even Spitfire
planes.
They have written letters as
evacuees following their study
of Carrie’s War and were very
moved by the Anne Frank
exhibition held at Riverside
House in Rotherham.

heroes both local and national.
This theme will be carried
on to our weekly breaktime
competitions for Sports Relief;
every day there will be a
different challenge for children
to complete from running to
hula-hooping and skipping. We
are encouraging pupils to get
sponsorship to raise money for
those children who need it more
than we do. Well done Aughton!
Scrumdiddliumptious

Y3 and Y4 have been making
fruit smoothies and designing
chocolate bars as part of their topic
called
Scrumdiddliumptious.
They have learned all about what
Community involvement
a healthy diet consists of and have
Once again, our friends from been promoting healthy eating
the local community (The Co- in the school through posters in
Op) have agreed to sponsor our the dining room.
annual Easter Egg competition.
This year the theme is sporting

Turrets and Towers
As part of their topic on Turrets
and Towers, Y1 and Y2 invited
their parents to come and see
their word and join them for
home-made bread and biscuits
(Medieval style!). Y1 presented
their newly acquired knowledge
to parents and Y2 performed a
group dance.

Temple Normanton Junior Academy NEWS
‘EXCELSIOR’ – Ever upwards

Dear Parents / Carers,
As we approach the end of this very
short but busy half term we would like
to take this opportunity to thank you
for your continued support . We also
thank you for ensuring pupils arrive on
time and in full school uniform as well
as for your support with homework
and our improving attendance.
Especially with the extreme weather
we experienced this term.
We have had a wonderful term, with
one of the many highlights being our
Stay Safe Week. The pupils worked
with every teacher in the school and
covered key safety issues including
personal safety, E-safety, fire safety,
and healthy eating. The pupils created
their own school rules for anti-bullying
and E-safety which are now displayed

A Visit from Zoolab
The pupils had the most amazing
experience during one of our
Science based activities which took
place in school this term. Zoolab
visited the
school with
some
very
s p e c i a l
g u e s t s .
The pupils
had
the
opportunity
to
learn
about
real
life creatures
as well as
their diets,
habitats and lifecycles. The pupils
were thrilled to be able to be up
close and touch these amazing
creatures, even the scary ones! They
then went on to use the valuable
facts and information from the
visit to bring their writing to life.
The quality of writing has been
exceptional and full of real life
interesting information.

across the school including the website
and are being used daily. The feedback
from our Pupil questionnaires has
been extremely positive. The pupils
tell us they like coming to school,
are challenged, feel supported and
safe and love being an Academy. The
whole team are extremely proud of
the journey the school has made and
one that would not have been possible
without your continued support.

your child’s class teacher. On behalf
of all the staff at Temple Normanton
Junior Academy, I would like to wish
you all a wonderful Easter.

Katy Wright
Principal

As we start the first half of the summer
term we will be starting our final
revision and preparation for SAT’s.
Thank you for the well-attended SAT’s
and Phonics screening meeting last
week. It is imperative that your child
attends school every day to ensure they
don’t miss any important preparation
work and if you have any questions
please come in to school and speak to

pupils across the school can
design and build an Egg Mobile
We are looking forward to vehicle that will be able to transport
celebrating Easter with the pupils an egg safely down a ramp and
and have planned several really across the hall floor. There will be a
exciting events which will be taking first, second and third prize for the
place both in and out of school. We vehicles which travel the furthest
are looking forward to our first visit distance without damaging their
this year to St. James, our village egg and have the best designs.

Easter Celebrations

Hola Mexico
The topic for pupils in Y5 and Y6
was ‘Hola Mexico’. They have been
learning about Mexico, exploring
its culture and its food. During
this colourful topic they made and
tasted a range of Mexican food
church. The pupils will be taking including salsa, guacamole and
part in an Easter Service on 22nd quesadillas, which the whole class
March 2018. We have been working and teaching staff really enjoyed.
closely with the parish council this
year and this visit will be the first
of many after its refurbishment. In
addition to this there will be two
curriculum competitions for the
pupils to take part in one with an
Art and Design for our traditional
Easter Bonnet parade. The other
with a Science theme where the

Temple Normanton Junior Academy NEWS
‘EXCELSIOR’ – Ever upwards

Chinese New Year
To celebrate Chinese New Year,
we created our very own Chinese
dragon. Each class worked with Mr.
Otter our PE specialist to create and
perform their own class Dragon
Dance, all of which can be watched
and enjoyed on our school website.
Y5 and Y6 were selected to perform
their dance to parents when they
joined us in school for our topic
celebration event at the end of the
Spring 1 term. A huge thank you to
Miss Bown, (a member of our PTA)
who made our Dragons Head, and
also to Mrs Fox, one of our Teaching
Assistants who made the body. An
amazing multi-cultural event that
was a huge success and enjoyed by
all.

Pupil Voice
As part of our pupil voice the pupils
decided
they would
like a tuck
shop
in
school.
The School
Council
have set up
a snack box
and every
F r i d a y
pupils are
able to buy

a snack for 20p. This has proved photographs that can be used on
to be very popular, the pupils the school website as well as notice
really love it and the Class boards.
Councillors feel proud of their
Raising Attendance
achievements.
It was great to welcome Ace, our
Taking Ownership of
attendance bear into our school
Sport
again this term. We have continued
On the 14th February, some to work hard to raise attendance
of our pupils had Mini Leader across the school and both Mrs.
training sessions from the Wright and ACE were very proud to
Chesterfield SSP. There were give out certificates and rewards to
thirteen students, selected from our pupils who had achieved 100%
across Y4 and Y5 to become attendance.
Mini Leaders. During the training,
ACET Matball
the students learnt about team
work and how to be great leaders
in activities. Each group put
forward a game which they had
designed in a limited time, and
with limited equipment. We then
evaluated all of the games as a
group. Each group of students
will now deliver short activities
on the playground as part of
their Mini Leader role.

Bronze Ambassadors
On 2nd February, our Y3 and Y4
pupils took part in an ACET Matball
competition at Aston Academy.
The class were split in to their house
teams and played other houses from
other academies. The great results
we obtained meant that all of our
houses were entered in to the final.
Hardwick House for Temple
Normanton
Junior
Academy
were the overall winners of the
event, not losing a single match.
The pupils have taken the first step
All of our students displayed
into sports leadership by becoming
fantastic
sportsmanship
and
Bronze Ambassadors. This involves
determination at the event. These
deciding on a sport or multiple
events are a testament to the pupil’s
sports, then running an intraachievements in sport his year, a
school competition as well as an
huge well done to all who took part.
extra-curricular club. They will
also need to publicise, promote and
celebrate their success. This will
involve writing reports and taking

Listerdale Junior Academy NEWS
Dear Parents / Carers,
Although this has been a relatively
short term, it has been an
incredibly busy one. Pupils have
been developing their learning and
understanding through a variety
of topics and immersive learning
opportunities, and we remain
committed to ensuring pupils
get valuable, quality learning
experiences both inside and
outside the classroom. A selection
of some of these opportunities are
detailed on these pages. I hope you
enjoy reading them - unfortunately
there is not enough room to report
on every one!
We are very proud of our pupils and
the way they conduct themselves
both in and out of school, so it
was a moment of particular pride
when our Key Stage One pupils
received a letter and certificate of
commendation from ‘The Deep’
following their educational visit,
awarding them the School of the
Week for exceptional behaviour,
enthusiasm and engagement.

ACET KS1 Matball
All Ks1 ACET primary schools
attended Aston Academy for a

When you consider that ‘The Deep’
receives up to 25 schools in any given
week, that is no small achievement.
As I write, Foundation Stage are
looking forward to their Gruffalo
Adventure in Sherwood Pines and
Y3 and Y4 are taking part in a
Graffiti Workshop during this last
week of term, and I know all are
looking forward to engaging and
learning in the same manner that
KS1 have.
A key influence on learning is the
environment in which that learning
takes place and we are working
hard on a programme of capital
investment aimed at improving the
building and the facilities within
it for the pupils and staff who use
it. We have recently completed an
extensive upgrade of the roofing
of the main building, and are in
the process of making significant
improvements to the hot water
systems which feed classrooms
and toilets. We have also made
improvements to the overall
security of the school building
with new keypads on the Y1, Y2

matball tournament.
The standard at this
competition
was
much better than last
years. 3 Lowedges
team and 1 Listerdale
team finished 1st
which would be
decided in a final
4 way tournament.
Listerdale managed
to win the semi-final
and showed great
character to win the
final from behind.
The picture above shows
winning team (stood in blue).

the

and Y3, Y4 doors. There are also
new interactive whiteboards in the
Foundation Stage, new projectors
in Y1, and we are looking at ways
to finance planned improvements
to the Foundation Stage outdoor
learning environment.
Looking ahead, there are Y6 and
Y2 SATs in the middle of May,
followed by Y1 Phonics Screening
in June so it important we remain
focussed and continue to promote
all aspects of pupils’ learning
and development so they achieve
their full potential. Thank you for
your continued support with this,
especially with regard to attendance
and homework/ home learning.
Have a great Easter break!
David Simpson
Principal

Listerdale Book Fair
Last week Listerdale held its first
Book People book fair, it was a
huge success, lots of pupils visited
the fair bringing along parents and
grandparents, little brothers and
sisters too, to see the great selection
of books on offer.
We hope everyone enjoys reading
their new books.
The book fair will be returning in
the Autumn term.

Listerdale Junior Academy NEWS
waste week Y2 have been
researching the current global issue
of plastic pollution in the ocean.
They have raised awareness in
school about reusing, reducing and
recycling plastic and have written
some excellent letters to their local
Eco Schools
Rotherham MP, Sarah Champion,
Our School Eco Warriors have about the terrible effects plastic
been busy. In the second week of can have on marine life. They also
term they organised a Big Schools created a giant ocean creature
Birdwatch, to collect data for the sculptured out of donated plastic.
Royal Society for the Protection The pupils then presented their
of Birds. Altogether we recorded learning in a whole school assembly.
20 different species in
our school grounds and
everyone had fun.
to school with pupils and their
parents. Bilbo finished off his visit
with a very entertaining assembly,
everyone enjoyed his very funny
version of an active travel message
to the whole school.

Banksy
The pupils in Y3 and Y4 turned into
detectives when they discovered
a piece of graffiti in school which
looked suspiciously like the work
from the famous graffiti artist
Banksy. Not knowing how this
graffiti had got there, the pupils
worked collaboratively to solve the
crime. They looked around school
for clues and evidence, filled in
crime reports and gathered witness
statements. Knowing how much
excitement and attention Banksy’s
recent graffiti in Hull has gathered,
the pupils at Listerdale thought that
our local press may want to run a
story on their Banksy discovery so
they are busy creating newspaper
articles to share the exciting news
that Banksy came to Listerdale.

The school recently took part
in Waste Week, focusing on
the problem of plastic waste
and what we can do about
it. Key Stage 2 took part
in Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
Workshops and Key Stage
1 researched the problem
of plastic in the ocean.
We ended the week with a
competition to make something
useful from waste.
We have also joined in with The Big
British Spring Clean, tidying our
grounds ready for the spring.

Gardening Update

Bilbo Baggins Visits
Listerdale
This month Listerdale Junior
Academy was lucky to receive a
character walk to school, Bilbo
Baggins from the Hobbit walked

In the garden we are ready to spring
into action. Earlier in the term Y3M
harvested the leeks that have been
growing all winter and we have
spread our own compost on the
beds ready for planting later in the
spring. Y2 and FS are taking part
in the “Grow your own Potatoes”
competition and have planted their
potatoes. Y4 are chitting potatoes
ready to put them in when the
weather improves.

Plastic Pollution Solutions
As part of their topic and national

Deep Visit
This term Key Stage One pupils
have thoroughly enjoyed our topic,
‘Commotion in the Ocean.’ As part
of the topic we all had a wonderful
day out visiting The Deep in Hull.
During the trip we extended our
knowledge of life under the sea and
took part in a workshop around
how some animals are more suited
to living in water than others. The
pupils watched the fish being fed
in the Lagoon and had a close up
view of the rather large sharks
in the Endless Ocean exhibition.
Following our trip, a week later
we were very pleased to receive
a certificate from the staff at The
Deep, congratulating us on being
the best behaved school that week!
The pupils were most definitely a
credit to everyone!

Aston Academy NEWS
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Dear Parents / Carers,
It is hard to believe that another very
busy and productive term at Aston
Academy is already coming to an
end! I would first like to take this
opportunity to thank all parents and
carers for your continued support
throughout this term in helping us
to ensure the best outcomes for our
young people; thank you in particular
for your support in ensuring that
students attend well, are punctual,
arrive in the correct uniform and
are fully equipped. After the Easter
break, we will continue to apply our
high expectations and, as always, will
contact you should we need your
support with any of these areas.
We have been extremely proud
of our students and their many
achievements this term! When
visiting lessons around the academy,
it is always a delight to see how well
engaged students are with their

Intermediate UKMT
On Thursday the 1st February
68 students from Y9, Y10 and
Y11 sat the UKMT Intermediate
maths challenge. This is a national
competition in which students
answer a set of problem solving
maths questions under exam
conditions in an hour. This was
a successful event with many
students
earning
themselves
certificates. Well done to all of
those who participated and special
congratulations to these students
who achieved certificates:
Gold certificates
Charlie Goodlad (Y10)
Sam Sykes (Y10)
Silver certificates
Billie Moss (Y10)

learning and how enthusiastically
they access the wide variety of
learning opportunities across the
curriculum. So many of our students
give us reason to be immensely proud
on a day to day basis, through their
hard working and conscientious
approach to their studies, and the
contribution that they make to our
academy community. As always, this
week, we will be celebrating some
outstanding student achievements
during our end of term assemblies.

time sessions as well as a number of
sessions which are taking place over
the Easter break. We do appreciate
your support in encouraging your
child to take advantage of these
opportunities.
May I take this opportunity to wish
all of our students, parents and carers
a very happy and restful Easter break.
Yours faithfully,

Our Y11 and Y13 students have Dominic Curran
demonstrated exceptional levels Principal
of hard work, commitment and
resilience this term, as we draw
closer to the summer examination
period: as always, we are very much
looking forward to celebrating their
successes with them in August! Year
11 and post 16 staff are providing a
range of additional revision sessions
and extra revision resources,
including after school and lunch
Daniel Grey (Y10)
Rakeem Basith (Y10)
Zahra Jabin (Y10)
William Clarke (Y9)
Max Richardson (Y9)
Bronze Certificates
Alicia Corton (Y11)
Jordan Wolny (Y11)
Brodie Brewster (Y11)
Maddie Rigby (Y10)
Feya Ottewell (Y10)
Koren Weaver (Y10)
Sophie Gray (Y10)
Megan Newton (Y10)
Abbie Smallwood (Y10)
Paige Martin (Y10)
Rachel Carlisle (Y10)
Bronwyn Emery (Y9)
Libby Steele (Y9)
Elliot Jasper (Y9)
Harry Nixon (Y9)
Kai Flinders (Y9)

Abbie Galbraith (Y9)
Ell Cox (Y9)
Alex Needham (Y9)

University News
We are delighted that all of our
students will be progressing onto
meaningful pathways following
their A Level examinations. 78%
of the year group have applied for
university and 30 students have 45
unconditional offers: these range
from Computer Science to Nursing.
Many thanks must go to Sarah
Sykes, the Academy’s Career
Adviser, who has been working
hard with our students to ensure
they have secured apprenticeships
or employment.
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was a stark reminder of all of our
responsibility care for our planet.
The range of information and
inspiration was not wasted on our
fantastic students who all agreed on
how much they got from the trip,
and during the coach ride home
there was a bustle of conversations
taking place between students who
were reflecting on what they had
learned from the day. Well done Y8!

Holocaust Centre Trip

The Deep
Since opening in 2002 ‘The Deep’
aquarium and conservation centre
in Hull has attracted over three
million visitors. Over the course
of 2 separate weeks in March
nearly 200 of those visitors were
enthusiastic Geography students
from Aston Academy. As part of the
commitment made by the academy
and the Humanities faculty to raise
awareness of the plight of our oceans
the students took part in tectonics
workshops and took an educational
tour of the breath-taking exhibits.

The day began with an informative
interactive session reflecting on
how the structure of the earth has
developed over the last 4.5 billion
years, and how the violent and
dynamic formation of our plant has
shaped the wonderful world we live
in today. Aston students performed
admirably in the question sessions
led by the education officers at
The Deep, and many interesting

connections were made between
human activity and how all life
on earth is reliant on the oceans
remaining clean, healthy and
productive.

Y9 recently visited the Holocaust
Centre in Nottinghamshire where
they visited an exhibition detailing
the events of the Holocaust,
explored the memorial garden
with many students choosing to
place a stone in remembrance of
children lost in the concentration
camps and listened to an inspiring
talk from a Holocaust survivor. It
was wonderful to see Y9 students
listen thoughtfully and receptively
to her story and ask perceptive and
sensitive questions, showing a real
understanding of the impact of the
events on people’s lives.

Students had a great time
wondering at the diversity of
marine life on display, laughing
at the comical behaviour of
the penguins and reflecting in
particular on one excellent exhibit
in the ‘Cold Oceans’ gallery. Having
seen such a range of wonderful
and interesting array of plants and
animals you arrive quite suddenly
Y7 Performance Day
at a tank completely devoid of all
life. A standard display tank shows On Friday the 23rd of March our
nothing else than a collection of Y7 students will be taking part in
single use plastics floating in the the Physical Education and Music
Performance Day! Over the last
six weeks students have been busy
practising their dance moves in
PE lessons and rehearsing songs in
Music lessons ready to take centre
stage. Every learning group will
perform their song and dance to
their peers with the winning classes
from each learning band being
given a prize for their efforts. There
water. The tank is dirty, the water will be lots of achievement points
is discoloured and there is nothing given on the day for all students
that can live in there. The statement involved and I am sure everyone
claims that by ‘2050 there will be will have a great time!
more plastic in the sea than fish’
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such as Martin Luther King
and Oscar Romero who have
broken the law due to their
beliefs.

Y7 and Y8 News

Tapas Revolution
Before Christmas the eight Y12
Spanish students, accompanied by
their teachers spent a lovely evening
at Tapas Revolution in Meadowhall.
This is an authentic Spanish restaurant
where the vast majority of staff are
native Spanish speakers. The students
actively engaged with the waiting staff
in Spanish and also tasted Spanish
cuisine that they hadn’t tried before
and learnt interesting things about
Spanish culture. Students and staff
both fully enjoyed the experience and
the Modern Foreign Languages Faculty
would love to repeat the outing in the
future.

RPE News

Y11 are working hard revising for
their exams on the 14th and 16th of
May. All lessons are now focused on
revision and practice exam questions.
A reminder for all students that there
are revision sessions after school every
Monday.
Y10 have been studying Muslim beliefs
and practices this term. All students
have been invited to take part in a visit
to a local mosque in April. We are very
lucky to have Mr Ahmed giving us a
tour and answering students’ questions
during the visit.
Y7 and Y9 have recently visited the
Crime and Punishment Museum in
Nottingham where they got a taste of
what it was like to be in a dingy prison
cell in the past and re-enact a real court
case! This linked to Y9 Citizenship
students’ work on crime and the role
of the police. Y7 have been asking the
question ‘is it ever right to break the
rules?’ This has included looking at
historical figures from Christianity

We are immensely proud of
the efforts and progress of our
Y7 and Y8 students - on stage,
in the classroom, around the
academy and on the sports
field. Y7 students have now fully
settled in to Aston Academy life and
are going from strength to strength in
their learning across all subjects. Our
weekly assemblies have focused on
our key ethos values of being our best
and helping others to achieve, making
every school minute count and showing
respect for ourselves and others. We
have been delighted to send students
home with certificates every week - and
feel sure that parents/carers have been
very proud of these achievements too.
Y7
have
important
progress
assessments approaching in the
core subjects of English, Maths and
Science - these will help us to gauge
the rate of their progress since joining
the Academy in September and help
teachers to tailor lessons to ensure any
knowledge gaps are bridged and that
all students are challenged to fulfil
their potential.
Y8 are at a very exciting point in their
learning journey - selecting their
optional subjects for further study in
Y9, Y10 and Y11. Special assemblies
are taking place informing students
about their personalised pathways and reminding students to pursue their
own talents and passions, not simply
opting for the same subjects as friends!
Options Pathway sheets should be
returned to reception immediately after
the Easter break. Please take the time
to discuss your child’s option choices
and do encourage them to speak to our
Careers Adviser Mrs Sykes.
A special mention must be made to
our Y7 Boys’ Football team who are all
set to lead Aston Academy to glory at
the Keepmoat stadium Doncaster on

Tuesday 17th April. The team have
shown awesome teamwork, resilience,
sportsmanship and have clocked up
many hours of training in readiness
for the South Yorkshire Final. The
whole of the school community will be
sending our support in the hope that
Mr Clarke’s ‘Aston Lions’ bring that
cup home!

Y11 Easter Revision
On the 14th May 2018 the external
GCSE examination period will
officially begin giving us the Easter
holidays and five school weeks to
finalise preparations and be ready to
achieve our very best. So far the Y11
students have been excellent in their
approach to revision and preparation
for exams. We have regularly had
over 100+ students in revision classes
after school and completing thorough
revision at home that they are bringing
in to be marked and checked. We are
justifiably proud of their attitude,
achievement, maturity and hard work
but it is important we maintain this.
Please find below the dates of extra out
of school intervention and revision
session available to students.

Our aim is to help your child to reach
their full potential and believe the
extra revision opportunities alongside
lessons and revision at home will give
your child the extra support they need.
Furthermore if you as a parent/carer
would like any support during this
important time or would like further
information of revision opportunities
please
contact
chris.esberger@
astonacademy.org.
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Dear Parents / Carers,

This may have been an unusually short
term but staff and students at Swinton
Academy have continued to work hard,
make excellent progress as well as
finding time to get involved in a wide
range of extracurricular activities.
(You will be able to read about some of
these within this newsletter).
We are also delighted with the way that
levels of attendance and punctuality
continue to improve and the way
our students arrive each day; smart,
equipped and ready to make the most
of their learning experience. We thank
you, our parents and carers, for your
support in ensuring this happens.
We hope that our Y7 parents/carers
are enjoying our fortnightly newsletter
produced by our Y7 students and we
thank our Y8 parents/carers for their

Attendance
Attendance continues to improve
across all year groups and recently Y7,
Y9 and Y10 have had days when 100%
of the year group have been present
in the academy; Y7 achieving this on
two occasions. These occasions have
been marked by special assemblies
and rewards for all students. Current
attendance across Y7-11 is 1.6% higher
than the previous academic year and
of the 16 secondary schools across
Rotherham, Swinton Academy is
currently ranked in second place for
attendance this academic year! ‘Year
Celebration Assemblies’ have ensured
that students have been acknowledged
for success in relation to attendance and
academic progress. It is a testament
to the students and their families that
so many have been rewarded for their
outstanding achievements.
We would like to thank parents, carers
and students for their commitment
in promoting excellent attendance.
Attendance and academic achievement
go hand in hand and it is encouraging
to see the improvements in attendance
made by all year groups; this will
support students in making academic
progress. Year Managers will continue

support with the Y8 Pathways process;
we were delighted so many of you
could join us at this event.
Students in Y9 will now be busy
preparing for their trial examinations
week commencing 16th April, joining
our Y11/Y12/Y13 students as they
prepare and revise for their external
examinations. With only 8 weeks to go
until they commence we would like to
take this opportunity to wish them all
the very best of luck. They are working
hard and are making the most of all the
additional intervention sessions being
made available to them. We are very
proud of them all. Y10 students are
also starting early with their revision,
already joining after school sessions.

after, Daniel Chung (Assistant Vice
Principal), Liz Walsh (Science), Emma
Henderson (HOF MFL), Dominic
Qaiser Sweeting (Geography) and
Jose Fernandez (TA). They have made
a significant difference to all the
students they have worked with and
we wish them well in their new posts.
Happy Easter holidays to you all. Enjoy
time with your family and friends.

Yours faithfully,
Rebecca Hibberd
Principal

We would like to take this opportunity
to thank colleagues who will be leaving
us at the end of this term or shortly
to call parents and carers each day
their child is absent, in line with the
academy’s attendance procedures.
Education Welfare Officers will also
visit should we not be able to make
contact with home or on the third day
of absence.
We are delighted to see that so many of
our parents and carers are attempting
to arrange appointments outside of
school hours. We know that this isn’t
always possible and we would like to
thank those parents and carers who
have brought their child to school
before and after appointments to
ensure that the loss to learning time is
minimal.
Students with attendance levels under
90% are classed as being persistently
absent and the local authority are
informed. We have seen a significant
reduction in the number of persistently
absent students this academic year;
again we would like to thank parents
and carers for working with our staff
and ensuring that their child is in
school and learning.
We are confident that by working
together we will continue to see
attendance improve and subsequently

the academic achievement of our
students.

Y9 Humanities trip to the
Holocaust Centre
On Wednesday, 7th February, 88 Y9
students visited The National Holocaust
Memorial Centre and Museum.
Students started their visit by exploring
the question ‘Who had choices?’
and were encouraged to consider
the consequences of not challenging
discrimination and failing to value
diversity. Students then visited the
museum where the Holocaust was
explained in thought provoking
artefacts, images and film.
The
students had the unique opportunity
to listen to a Holocaust survivor’s story
and ask him questions about his life.
Finally, students were able to explore
the memorial gardens and place a stone
on the Children’s Memorial, located
there.
It was an emotional and inspiring day
for students and staff. As always, the
behaviour and attitude of the students
was exemplary.
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completed by groups in tutor
time, asking about Charles Dickens,
Roald Dahl, with lots of pictures of
characters and authors to guess.
Winners will be announced on the
academy’s social media shortly.

World Book Week
Swinton Academy Ski Visit
to Andorra
The week of the 26th February was
In the early hours of Sunday, 11th
February 2018, 68 very excited
Y8-12 students and 7 members of
academy staff set off to Grandvalira
in Andorra.
Students skied for 5 and a half days.
They also took part in an evening
of bowling, football, a quiz night
and a final awards presentation
night! It is safe to say it was action
packed and we had very tired faces
arriving in the academy on Monday
morning, after a late return on
Sunday night.
All students said they had so much
fun, some made new friends for life
and one even commented it was the
best experience of his life!
The students were a fantastic credit
to the academy. We have received
extremely positive comments from
the staff on the plane, at the hotel,
ski instructors as well as a woman
who works in the airport shop
who e-mailed specifically to tell us
how polite and well-mannered our
students are.
A huge thanks also to the staff who
helped make this trip possible; Rosie
Aspinall, Darin Bell, John Hilton,
Ella Muir, Linzi Vaughan, Hollie
Wainwright and Joe Wingate.

World Book Week, with all things
reading-related being celebrated
across the academy.
The week started with a staff literacy
themed fancy dress, where staff
from a variety of faculties dressed
up as different characters – there
were a few “Wallies” to spot, ghosts
from “A Christmas Carol” (fitting
with the snowy weather outside),
and many others to see (Mickey and
Edward from “Blood Brothers” were
particularly in character, thanks to
Ms Emms and Miss Turner)!

Due to the snow, the whole school
reading activity took place a week
later on Thursday, 8th March. At
the start of every lesson for Y7-9,
staff read a section of a short story
by Anthony Horowitz so that after
all 5 lessons, students had heard
the entire narrative. The story also
had a snowy theme and hopefully
made students think about how
descriptions and views of characters
can vary from person to person.

Making a Difference
Student Survey

During the week commencing 19th
March and 9th April, Y7-10 students
will take part in the ‘Making a
Difference Student Survey’. The
survey will include a range of
questions linked to students’
health and wellbeing, careers and
aspirations, relationships and
community. The feedback we receive
will be invaluable in directing us
to areas within the academy where
Lots of competitions took place we can make improvements and
as well. There has been a design a difference to the lives of all our
competition, with the best book- students.
mark from Y7 and Y8 being made
into ones to be given out in the
library.
Reading quizzes were
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Exam Preparation
After Easter students in Y11, 12 and
13 will be only 5 weeks away from the
start of their public examinations.
It is therefore, even more essential
that they demonstrate resilience,
commitment and determination
during all lessons, extra-curricular
revision sessions and whilst
completing independent revision at
home.
It is our expectation that for all Y11
and Post 16 students the school
day finishes at 4pm; it has been
inspiring to see so many students
taking advantage of the after school
revision sessions, offered by all
faculties, in the weeks leading up to
Easter.
The academy will open for revision
over the Easter holidays (including
Saturdays but not the Bank Holiday
weekend). An extensive range of
subject sessions are being offered
on a daily basis (details of which can
be found on our school website).
Students should carefully plan the
sessions they would like to attend
and make the most of this time
to support preparation for their
exams. The work completed over
Easter will be of great benefit to the
progress they make so please ensure
your child attends.
We would like to wish all our
students the very best of luck and
look forward to celebrating with
our students on examinations
results morning.
•Post 16 result collection morning –
Thursday, 16th August 2018: 8am until
10am
•GCSE result collection morning –
Thursday, 23rd August 2018: 8am until
11am

Results can only be collected by
persons other than the student
if confirmation is given to the
Examinations
officer,
Alison
Newell,

prior to the date of the results.

anewell@swintonacademy.org

The nominated person may be
asked to show identification
when collecting the results. Any
results not collected by midday
on Thursday, 23rd August will be
posted to the address details on the
student’s file.
Swinton Academy finds its
voice
Swinton Academy is delighted to
have 3 students represent the young
people of Rotherham and the UK at
the Youth Parliament. Y8 students,
Edana Munnik, Isobel Hirst and
Aleah Steele researched and created
a manifesto.
Their manifestos
were selected from hundreds of

others from across the Rotherham
area. All Rotherham students then
voted. We were delighted to receive
the news, when the votes had been
counted, that Isobel and Aleah had
been elected onto the Rotherham
Youth Council. It is very unique
to have 2 students elected from the
same school and a first for Swinton
Academy!
Another amazing first was the
news that Edana Munnik had been
elected to represent the UK Youth
Parliament; a fantastic achievement
for Edana.
The students will now debate
subjects that are impacting on their
peers across the borough and the
UK; issues such as mental health,
votes for under 18s, transport and
education, to name but a few.

The three successful students
would like to thank Amy Crossland,
our deputy head girl, who inspired
and supported the students when
preparing their manifestos. Amy
is coming to the end of her term in
office with the Youth Parliament.
Along with Amy, our UK
and
Rotherham
parliament
representatives, year group student
councils, sports council and our
Head and Deputy Head boys and
girls, we are sure to make all voices
at Swinton Academy heard!
Y5 Forensic Science Activity
Day
Last half-term the academy
welcomed Y5 pupils from our
feeder primaries once again; this
time pupils were asked to solve the
mystery of the missing tortoises
using their scientific skills. The
Y5s took fingerprints, checked
footprints and fibres left at the scene,

did flame tests, checked samples of
spilt liquid along with conducting
other science experiments such as
chromatography. By working as a
team the Y5s solved the mystery and
the culprit was apprehended – all in
the name of science! As the pupils
were leaving, many commented
that it was the best activity day so
far. We hope that by continuing
these activity days for the Y5 pupils
we can help with the sometimes
daunting transition programme
so that come September 2019, they
will not be nervous but excited
about joining Swinton Academy.
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Dear Parents / Carers,
At Shirebrook we believe very
strongly that it is our duty to
prepare young people for life
after school. A large part of this is
ensuring they have good knowledge
of future career opportunities and
the skills they need to be successful.
You can read about some of
the ways in which we do this in

this newsletter and we are very
proud that last year every student
left Y11 with a positive post-16
destination, whether college, sixth
form, work with further training or
apprenticeship.

make a contribution to their local
community. Work like the mural
in the local chapel shown here
illustrates our commitment to our
local community and to being a
proud community school.

But there is more to life after
Yours faithfully,
school than work and we also
work hard to ensure our young
Mark Cottingham
people become good citizens who
Principal

at raising aspirations and with
The Spireites Trust running
traineeships, the students were
able to learn about progression
options at 16.
National Careers Week
Careers Week bought a range
of activities with a great sense
of student engagement. Over
three lunchtimes our main
atrium became a careers
exhibition featuring Further
Education, Higher Education,
and Apprenticeship & careers
opportunities. A particular
highlight was the VR goggles
giving a virtual tour of the
University Centre at West Notts
College.

The Careers Local Project
The Careers local project
students attended a visit to
Chesterfield College where they
were able to tour the college
facility, learn about life in a
college environment and also
attended a taster in engineering
department.
The
students
wore PPE safety googles and
boots to take to the floor to see
how Computer Aided design
supports this work. Students
were able to observe the cutting
process resulting in them
returning to school with a great
new shirebrook academy sign.
All students are advised to
attend open events to explore
and compare future learning
environments and to inspire
careers progression post 16.

Another visit as part of the
careers local project was to the
Proact Stadium in Chesterfield,
home to Chesterfield FC.
Students had a backstage tour of
the stadium and the full facilities
learning about the range of
job opportunities including
childcare, catering, hospitality,
administration, finance, media,
maintenance, sports therapies, to
name a few. The visit was aimed
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Students discover a world
of difference as they learn
about other faiths
Students recently learned about the
marriages rituals of different faiths
when they took part in a cultural
visit to find out more about other
religions.
Y7 students from Shirebrook
Academy were taught about Hindu
and Muslim wedding ceremonies
and also saw inside a mosque and
a Hindu temple during their daylong trip to the Derby Open Centre.
The school funds the visit for its Y7
students every year as part of its
religious education curriculum, in
order to widen their understanding
of the world around them.
Among the highlight of the trip
included the opportunity for the
girls to try on a Hindu lengha – an
embroidered wedding dress – while
the boys were invited to step into
a sherwani, the traditional gown
worn by Hindu grooms.
They also got henna tattoos and
learned about how Muslims fast
during the month of Ramadan by
vowing not to eat anything during
daylight hours.
Student Sasha Barlow said: “The
trip was really fun and really
interesting. I liked what they said
about the fasting, but I don’t think
I could do that because I like food
too much.”

Matthew Churm, a
humanities teacher at
Shirebrook Academy,
said: “The visits are
designed to give the
students
a
better
understanding
of
world faiths and dispel
some myths that they
might have grown up
believing.
“It’s a great trip because
they visit buildings they
will never have seen inside before
and they have an opportunity to
find out lots of information that
will help encourage them to keep an
open mind about different people
in society.”

The talk comes as part of Speakers
for Schools national campaign,
“What skills will young people need
for work in 2030?” (#Skills2030)
where over 30 of the UK’s leading
figures from business, tech and
culture are each giving a talk at
a state school, sharing insights
and advice to students on how to
develop their future careers.

Neil’s presentation included an
introduction to the work of Rolls
Royce and his role as a materials
scientist. He explained the wide
range of opportunities available
in engineering, and gave some
useful advice about successful
applications.
Students
asked
questions
around
Neil’s
career
#Skills2030
progression, and were interested in
Neil Glover from Rolls Royce Visits the most challenging and enjoyable
Shirebrook Academy as part of aspects of his current role.
national #Skills2030 Campaign
Speakers for Schools was set up
with Speakers for Schools.
On 9th March, Y9 students and by ITV’s Robert Peston in 2011 to
staff at Shirebrook Academy were help level the playing field for state
delighted to welcome Neil Glover, schools students through access
Head of Materials at Rolls Royce to to the UK’s leading figures. The
their school. Neil shared some of charity has launched the campaign
his best life lessons and advice with to highlight the ways in which
the students about what skills they today’s influential figures can be
might need for success and how to directly supporting young people
prepare for the world of work in through their own time or that of
their business.
2030.

Shirebrook Academy NEWS
“A community of inspiration, excellence and opportunities for all to grow”

Healthy School
Communities Award
We are delighted to announce
that Shirebrook Academy has
recently been awarded the
Healthy Schools Communities
Award via the Derbyshire NHS
Foundation Trust. We have
been working towards this
award for several months and
recently submitted the evidence
for the accreditation. Examples
of the work involved includes
our work with Mental Health
Champions and the development
Healthy School Communities Award
of our Personal Development
competition to design a piece of curriculum.
Shirebrook Cemetery
large scale 2D art to be situated in
Chapel Competition
the renovated chapel building at
We are delighted to announce Shirebrook Cemetery. The work
that we have received over will be completely designed and
a hundred entries for the made by the creative students of
Shirebrook Academy. We
have selected 14 ‘winners’
whose amazing designs
have recently been on
display and praised
by members of the
community at the recent
Young Shakespeare
Y9 options evening.
Company
Entries have ranged from
detailed drawings and Y10 watched an interactive
pencil crayon studies, production of Macbeth by The
through to photography Young Shakespeare Company.
and mixed media work. They study this text for GCSE. It
Lots of entries also was a really interactive session
included text in an where the actors deconstructed
inventive way. We are the key events in the play and
now in the process of this allowed the students to
selecting a final design really get inside the minds of the
for selection which will characters and Shakespeare’s big
go on display and be ideas.
a fitting tribute to the
location, the students of
Shirebrook Academy and
Image by Y10 Nicole Calladine
the community.

Post 16 NEWS
Swinton - Post 16
Another very busy term for
or Post 16 students. The Y13
students are fully focused on their
forthcoming summer examinations
and ensuring that all university
or apprenticeship applications
are complete. This process is just
commencing for our Y12 students
and they have been actively looking
at summer school opportunities
and thinking about what they
would like to do in the future. The
UCAS process begins in earnest
for them in April with an ACET
activity day planned. Students will
have the opportunity to visit Post 16
workshops and receive information
about life at university and higher
apprenticeship
opportunities
available to them.
We would like to congratulate
Y12 head girl, Emily Kettell and
Y12 student, Lauren Otley who
have completed a weekend on the
‘Homerton Shadowing Scheme’.
This is a prestigious scheme
organised by Cambridge University
for students who they consider
to become potential scholars
after Y13. This was an amazing
opportunity for the girls who had
been selected from 101 applications
from all across the country.
As part of our Post 16 PSHE
programme we welcomed Mr
Kettell to the academy who spoke to
Post 16 students about the dangers
of gambling addiction to young
people. The topic was something
we had not tackled before and the
session was very interactive and,
from listening to students’ feedback,
was certainly something they all
appreciated and learnt from.
After Easter we will be fast
approaching
the
external
examinations for both Y12 and Y13
students. We would like to take this
opportunity to wish all our Post 16

students the very best of luck and students who are targeted A and
thank them for all their hard work. A* grades at A Level the opportunity
to access subject enrichment classed
We have been absolutely delighted
throughout the year, as well as
with the number of students who
support in applying to Cambridge,
have applied for Post 16 courses with
Oxford and other highly selective
ACET; not only our own students but
institutions. In July, the students will
also a substantial number of students
be able to visit Cambridge once more,
from other secondary schools. We
staying over in halls of residence
are looking forward to working with
within one of the colleges the evening
these students during their Post 16
prior to attending the university
studies.
open day, an opportunity available
It is not too late for your child to
exclusively to HE+ participants.
apply. If your child would like to
Y12 Trial Exams
arrange an interview please contact
Kerry Jones, Post 16 Manager, by
Our Y12 students recently sat their
email kjones@swintonacademy.org
trial exams, with many excellent
Alternatively, if your child is planning
results for students to be proud of.
to attend another Post 16 provider
Particular congratulations go to
and would like support please do not
Oliver Denton, Emily Dodwell and
hesitate to contact James Graham,
Pierre-Paul Rajendiran, who achieved
Assistant Principal, who will arrange
A or A* grades in all of their subjects.
for careers support – jgraham@
We would also like to highlight some
swintonacademy.org
excellent attainment over the course
of the year by students who have
Aston - Post 16
consistently achieved grades close
Y12 University of Cambridge to or above their target grade in all
Visit
three sets of formal assessments so
Eleven Y12 students visited the far: Olivia Allison, Ella ArmstrongUniversity of Cambridge as part of the Barker, Amber Chesworth, Kate
HE+ subject enrichment programme. Clifton, Megan Steele, Charlotte
During the visit, students attended Emery, Katy Lomas, Olivia Pitchley,
subject masterclasses hosted by Theo Septiano, Olivia Patchett.
university academics, and were given
Y12 Pathways
tours of Homerton and Pembroke
colleges by current students at the Over the next term, a big focus for
colleges. The HE+ programme our Y12 students will be beginning
runs throughout Y12, and provides to think about their possible future
pathways when they leave us
following their Post 16 education. On
Wednesday 11th April, students from
Aston and Swinton Academies will
attend a ‘Pathways Day’, hosted by
Aston Academy. Students will have
the opportunity to attend information
workshops hosted by a wide range
of higher education providers and
employers, and find out about some
of the options available to them in the
future.

ACET PE AND SPORT
Sports News JanuaryMarch
We have had tremendous amounts
of sporting success within Aston
Academy’s PE Faculty during this
term.

Our Y7 boy’s football team have
just reached the final of the South
Yorkshire Schools Cup. This is
a very prestigious competition
and is the first time we believe an
Aston team has made the final.
They have defeated teams on a
weekly basis across Rotherham,
Barnsley, Sheffield and Doncaster
and recently played the semi-final
against McAuley School where they
came out on top as 2-0 winners. The
students, parents and teachers were
very proud and are looking forward
to the final which is at Doncaster
Rovers ground on April 17th.
Additionally,
the
Y8
boy’s
footballers recently visited Clifton
School to play them in Rotherham
Schools Semi-final. They won the
trophy last year so are determined
to retain the crown. The boys played
outstanding in trying weather
conditions and dominated the
game throughout. They came out
on top as 4-1 winners, with goals
being scored by Adam Blackburn
(2), Owen Struggles and Ellis Ball.
We give a special mention for man
of the match Adam Blackburn. The
team now face Wickersley in the
Final on Saturday 17th March.
The Y9 and Y10 boy’s football teams

are also still in their current rounds
of the Rotherham Cup and are all
equally hoping reach the final and
bring home the trophy. The Y9 boys
will play Wickersley in the semifinals.

girls were successful on the day,
beating three other strong South
Yorkshire girl’s teams and have
subsequently made it through to
the Yorkshire Final which will be
played on 23rd March.

We are also very proud the continued
success of our girl’s netball teams. The
academy will now have representatives
from teams Y8, Y9 and Y11 at the
Rotherham Netball Finals Day which
will take place on 17th March. This
is a huge achievement for all teams
involved as they have beat many
other Rotherham schools to secure
their place on the day.

Within the faculty, we place huge
importance on rewarding our
students that strive to be their very
best. This can be through behaviour,
effort and ability. We recently had
a KS3 rewards afternoon for these
students who had been nominated
as Star of the Half Term, who
attended the Foundry Climbing
Wall in Sheffield. We have also just
Our U14 girl’s football team have chosen nominees for this Star of
played in the Rotherham School’s the half term, these students will be
tournament against six other local rewarded with an afternoon at Jump
teams. Aleks Fox (Y9) acted as Trampoline Park. This is a great
captain and dominated the games incentive for students to progress
throughout, whilst Annie Gledhill and achieve in PE.
took home player of the tournament.
The girls had victories against
Winterhill, Thrybergh, Wickersley
and Maltby to finish the competition
in first place and being crowned as
Rotherham Champions.
Our U13 and U15 girl’s cricket team
both made it through to the South
Yorkshire finals which were held on
the English Institute of Sport. All
girls were amazing ambassadors for This half term, we led a week of
the academy and showed incredible Staff vs Y11 students in a range of
talent and sportsmanship. The U13 sporting activities. The first event
that took place was basketball,
where the male staff members beat
the students to take the first win.
The second event was netball, in
which the female staff also beat
the Y11 girls 13-5. The third event
was badminton, where the students
started to bring it back with a 3228 win. The final sporting event
was table tennis, where the staff
narrowly took a 69-67 win in a very
close, evenly matched fixture. The
events were thoroughly enjoyed
by all and the PE faculty intend to
repeat them in the future.

ACET PE AND SPORT
Swinton - Y7 Netball
Success
The Y7 netball team have been
training really hard in preparation
for the Rotherham Schools Netball
Tournament.
On Wednesday,
7th March they competed in the
tournament and qualified for the
finals day on Saturday, 17th March by
winning 4 out of 5 matches; the girls
were fantastic!

Jay Smith Yorkshire Cricket

Swinton - Olivia Bell –
South Yorkshire Schools
Cross Country Champion
2018
Olivia Bell in Y7 has become the
Y7 girls South Yorkshire Schools
Cross Country Champion.
In
September and October 2017, Olivia
completed in four events against
other Rotherham schools. Olivia
was selected to represent Rotherham
schools at the South Yorkshire Cross
Country event which took place on
Saturday, 3rd February at Graves
Park. We are delighted that Olivia
secured first place in the Y7 race and
is now Y7 Schools Cross Country
Champion.

Swinton - Y9 Badminton
In February a team of Y9 boys and
girls represented Swinton Academy
in the South Yorkshire Badminton
competition at The Concorde Sports
Centre in Sheffield.
They had progressed to the
competition after qualifying in the
Rotherham Schools competition.
The girls secured 3rd place and the
boys 4th place; well-done team!

Swinton - Jay Smith Yorkshire Cricket

Wickersley + Rotherham Finals.
The facilities were excellent at Hill
House School and straight away
got to meet an England Hockey
Olympic Gold medallist. The team
got off to a perfect start by beating
Hill House All Stars 1 – 0 but then
suffered three narrow defeats to
teams of a very high standard. The
last game played was drawn 1 – 1
which the team worked very hard
for.

Jay Smith, Y11 student, has been
away on tour representing Under
15 Yorkshire Cricket. The squad
travelled to the United Arab Emirates
playing three matches in Dubai and
one match in Abu Dhabi. The team
came away with three victories and
one defeat.
Well done Jay, this is a fantastic
achievement and will create life long The team got to experience hockey
memories; Swinton Academy is very played properly with experienced
officials helping them with short
proud of you.
and long corners. Face masks were
Listerdale - South
worn and goal keeper gear. It was
a brilliant opportunity for young
Yorkshire Hockey Finals
players to experience the correct
The y5/6 Hockey team came to these
hockey rules.
finals as an unbeaten team from the

